Never ever lie
By sienna Mitchell
“Once I ate twenty lobsters in a minute” said cousin lily.
“In your dreams” said Tommy “have you fed miles?”
“Yeah” said lily
She always lie once she said she crushed a toy skull in one hit that’s how
much of a liar she was. Once she said her new pet snake ran away on the
first day she got it. I came running in because it was fifty grand and the
reason why it is that much because she bought the biggest one in the pet
shop I told her not to let him out of his cage because I am not a big fan of
snakes because when I was little I went to the zoo and my finger almost
got eaten or poised by the snake at the zoo I was only 5 and when I was 5
I was really dramatic and when that snake bit me I was over reacting to
much I even went hospital because i was so dramatic someone called 999
it only hart a bit but I did have to have surgery because although there
was only a little bit of poison they had to remove it before it spreads
through my blood stream.
The next day
Later on lily screamed “aaah” shouted lily “miles bit me (miles is her pet
snake)” so I came running in. Where did it happen? Are you ok? Wait a
minute miles is in his cage and there is no blood” said Tommy
“Ha” said lily with a smug smile.
The next day
“Oh no where is miles he is not in his cage?” said lily shouted
Once again I came running into the living room I ran onto the sofa
because I am highly scared of miles he is humongous the next day she
did it again and again. Until it really happened miles actually bit lily then
I just stayed in my room but then I heard and we had to rush to the
hospital after surgery I gave her a talk about that’s why she should never
ever lie I knew she wasn’t listening because all of her answers were uh
huh and ok.
That’s why you should never lie!

